
Annual New Model !



1901,Espresso coffee machine come into being.

1909,Pump pressure extraction technology implanted successfully.

1938,Horizontal boiler replaces vertical boiler.

1961, Thermal cycle pre-infusing E61 come into being.

1962,The application of electronic control parts has been popularized rapidly.

The inheritance of classics promotes the development of the times.

Each optimization is designed to make your product gorgeous and impressive.



Description: Legend Semi-automatic coffee machine
Color: White/Black/Custom
Voltage: 220-240V/50Hz-60Hz
Power: 2400W
Boiler Capacity:  6.6L
Boiler Material: Lead-free Copper

Coffee Output: 110Cups/Hour
Body Material: 304 stainless steel+Aviation 
aluminum spraying process
Net Weight: 50kg
Gross Weight: 63kg
Size: 456*517*529(H)mm

COLORFUL & ODM



NEW UPGRADE
Each optimization of blessing is to make your product 
gorgeous and not vulgar.

E61 Electronic 
Control  Brewing 

Head
Italian Imported
Revisit Classic

Real-time 
countdown display

Simple and intuitive 
extraction timing function 

design

Copper Single Boiler
Energy Efficiency, 

Flexible sustainment
to make sure extraction 

temperature stable.

110Cups/H
high efficiency 

Continuous 
Output

Microcomputer 
Monitoring And Control

Monitor water level and 
temperature in real time, 

effectively prevent the 
heating system from dry 

burning.

Commercial Coffee 
Pressure Switch

Safe and reliable, stable 
temperature, efficient 

production.

High Precision 
Dual Pressure 

Gauge
Independent display 

of water pressure and 
air pressure.

Pre-infusion 
Function

Reduce channel effect 
and increase 

extraction rate, make 
each cup of coffee 
strong and mellow.



Each optimization is designed to make your product gorgeous and impressive.



Provide continuous and constant extraction water pressure, pump pressure adjustable.

Commercial Grade Rotary Pump





INTELLIGENT
CONTROL
ONE-KEY TO  TURN ON, AUTOMATIC WATER REPLENISHMENT, 
AUTOMATIC HEATING, QUICK INTELLIGENT.



CORE
ACCESSORIES

ODE
Solenoid Valve

Core accessories imported original, international brand first-class quality.

Fluid-o-tech Pump GICAR Flowmeter



SIMPLE AND INTUTIVE CONTROL PANEL



Ro

ROTATABLE STEAM WAND
  

Fours Holes Steam Pipes, All Direction Steam Nozzle.
Strong Steam, Dense Milk Foaming.



E61 BREWING 
HEAD

Italy imported original brewing head with pre-infusion function, 
effectively improving extraction stability.

The commercial-grade pre-infusion function enables the coffee powder to be fully 
infusion and the hydrophobic gas drained, so that the water powder can be fully mixed 
and extracted in the subsequent brewing process. After a few seconds of water in, the 

coffee powder can be fermented in a vacuum environment for a period of standing time, 
giving rise to a more fragrant 

aroma and good taste.

Pre-infusion Not Pre-infusion



RICH IN CREAMA
Easy Extraction, Taste the Fragrance.
9 Bar high-pressure extraction coffee, always 

maintaining the speed, precise refining, so that 
each cup of coffee is rich in creama and  flavor.



INNOVATION 
APPEARANCE
Gorgeous Appearance Design

The appearance adopted aviation aluminum material spraying 
technology and combined with dark gold stainless steel design, 
with cool LED lighting mirror effect, which is perfect combine 
the art and technology.



CERTIFICATION

THE AUTHORITY TESTS WITNESS STRENGTH.

Multiple international and domestic safety certifications.

CERTIFICATION



DESIGN FEATURES

CUSTOM SOLUTIONS



只是因为在人群中多看了你一眼，

就再也没能忘掉你容颜……

Casting Legend,Revisit Classic
Each optimization is designed to make your product gorgeous and impressive.


